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Of sexual impotence, or of any com-
plaint or infirmity arising from or re-
lating to sexual intercourse or of female
or menstrual irregularities" be struck
out.
Hon. R. 11. UNDERWOOD: I do not

think it is necessar 'y to strike out those
w~ords. The difficulty is that these alleged
remedies are interwvoven. The Bill has
been drafted so that it will not miss any-
thing. It may include something that
does not apply to venereal disease, but I
think it would be better to leave in the
words. The Committee will agree that
we are in favour of preventing the ad-
vertising of quack remedies for comn-
plaidts other than venereal disease.

Amendmen t put and negatived.
Mr. GEORGE: I move lan amend-

ineni-
That in Subsection 2 the foilow'inlg

be added to stand as paragraph (g) -
"Sends to anyj persons through the
post or by any delivery any printed
or urif/en matter referring to and
recommnending the use of alleged renie-
dlies for venereal disease."
T[he Minister for Works: How will it

be possible to deal with any person out-
side the State who mar sendl over anl
advertisement ?

Air. GEORGE: We can deal with the
people here. During the last few years
I have had very objectlionahle things sent
to me through the post.

The Minister for Works: You are not
the only one.

Mr. GEORGE: No, bilt I object to it.
lAtr. O'Loghlen : You cannot stop Dr.

Smith, of Melbourne, circularising the
whole State.

Mr. GEORGE: But we can stop any-
one in this State doing this sort of thing.
If we leave any loophole somebody is
bound to use it. This Testriction must
be tried sooner or later, and if we adopt
it the other States will follow in due
course.

Hor. R. H. UNDERWOOD: I under-
take to consider the proposed amend-
ment, and consult the Crown Solicitor on
it.

Mr. GEORGE: That will suffice. I
ask leave to withdraw the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Proposed new section put and passed.
Proposed new Section 242 in-agreed

to.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 4, 5-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and

the report adopted.

BILL - NEWCASTLEhBOLGART
RAILWAY EXTENSION.

Returned from the Council without
amendment.

House adjourned at 10.43 phim.

laiiflati9C Council,
Tuesday, 14th September, 1915.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4830 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-BRAN, POLLARD, AND
,MAIZE IMPORTED BY THE

- GOVERNMENT .........
Hon. J. 5. HOLMES asked the Colonial

Secretary :1, What was the total cost
of bran~, pollard, and maize imported
by or on behalf of the Government,
the cost to include freight, duty, crushing
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the maize, and all other charges? 2,
The net proceeds of sale? 3, The value
of stock on hand? 4, The cost of maize
crushing plant? 5, The proceeds of
sale of maize crushing pilant. G, X~lbat
is the estimated loss on these tran-
sactions2

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied : 1, £134,017 6s, 10d. '2, This
information cannot be sup)plied until
deliveries at Fremantle end other centres
are complete, as all sales are subject to
railway weights, and uintil the itiroice
in regard to the final weights have been
prepared, the result of the sales cannot
be arrived at, ])eliveries arc in pro-
gress and witill probably continuea for
three or four w-eeks- 3. There is on
haind (approxim-ately) at Ceraldtnn,
pollard, 23 tons ; bran, 41 tons maize,
18 tonis. Northiani, pollard Stons;

bran, .5 tonls ; maize, 10 torts. The
quanitities at these cenitres may be
farther alt-ered by additional deliveries
or returns to and from settlers. The
qtnelcs on hand at Fremnanitle will be
cleared uwlen the deliveries to settlers,
comubinted uxith the recent sales privately
and hr auction arc complete. 4, £ 702
Ss. 3d., including cost of erection,
£170 l0s. .5, £:7.. One imported
crusher whichi cost £C50 is still on hand.
6, See answer to qut'stion No. 2.

QUESTION-CHAR1TABLE RELIEF
TO MIENX.

Hon. V. HA2LERSLEY asked the
Colonial Setcretary : 1, How many men
are there in the Old 'Men's Home at
Claremont and in the Exhibition building,
Perth. maintained at the Coverixment
expense-(a) tunder 30 years of age,
(b) under 45 years of age, (c) under 60
years of age, (d) over 60t years of age?
2, How many of these are medically
unfit for work ? 3, How long have
they been in the institution ? 4, How
much longer are they likely to remain
there ? 5, Do they grow their own
vegetable supply, and do their own
cooking and washing free of expense
to the State?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied : 1, Old Mien's Rome : (ar) 6 ;

(b) 17 ; (c) 232 ; (d) 426.-Total, 681.
Exhibition Buildings: (a) 24 ; (b) 85;
(e) 46 ; (d) L-TJotal, 156. 2, Old Men's
Home, 000 ; E1'xhibition Buildings, none.
3, Old Mden's Home, varying period from
several years to a few days ; Exhibition
Buildingas, 15 for 6 months ;17 for 5
months ;19 for 4 months ;24 for 3
months ;23 for 2 months ;15 for I
month ;7 for 3 weeks ; 19 for 2 weeks
17 f or 1 week. 4, Old MXen's Home, the
great bulk are likely to end their days
there ;Exhibition Buildings, a few
weeks, 5, Old Mien's Home, no ; Ex-
hibition Buildings, they do their own
washing with soap and water supplied
by the departmnent.

QUESTIfON~ AGRICULTURAL
BANKX ADVANCES.

Hon. A. UI. JENKINU-S asked the
Colonial Secretary : What is the total
amount advanced by the Agricultural
Bank to 30th June, 1915?

plied 0 £,361,157 13s. 10d.-

PAPER' PRESE NTED. -

By- the Colonial Secretary : New regu-
lations under the WVorkers,' Homes Act,
19 14.

A.SSENT TO BILLS.
MeCVsP4mc DTim thre Governor received

and read iiotifvin, assent to the follow-
ing Bills -

1, Ado1 tim io d Ch (ildren Act Amend-

, La'd mid ho maite Tax.

Electric Lighingtu Act Amndtment.

SITTING HOU1{--THURSDAY.
The COLONIAL, SECRETARY (Hon.

J. M, Drew-Central) (4,37) : I move-
That for the remainder a/ the Session,

unless otherwise ordered, the House
do mneet on Thursdays at 3 pim. instlead
of at 4 -30 p.mn., as provided in Standing
Order No. 48.
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In submitting the motion to the House
I may state that much legislation will
be coming down within the next few
days, and it will be necessary for members
to sit at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, that
is, if we are to have no sitting at night.
and I am desirous of avoiding sitting
in the evening on Thursday in order that
country members may be able to go to
their homes early in the afternoon. That
is the sole object of the motion.

Hfon. R. 0. ARDAGH (North-East):
I second the motion.

Question put and passed.

BILL-GOVERNMENT ELECTRIC

WORKS ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 8th Sept.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. M. Drew-Central-in reply) 4-40:
I would have been surprised at the
opposition shown to this Bill were it not
that I had a friendly wvarning of the
peril that awaited me. On the 18th
of last month the Fremantle 'Municipal
Council were generous enough to write
to me and take me into their confidence.
They wvent a step further ;they put a
severe strain on my sense of gratitude
by respectfully desiring that I should
use every effort to kill this Bill. Little
information was vouchsafed to me to
justify me in flinging to the winds
my Ministerial responsibilities, tramp-
hing underfoot all constitutional prece-
dent and committing the desperate
act which they requested me to per-
petrate. Much was left to the imagin.
ation by the Fremantle town council,
but the impression conveyed in a subtle
fashion was that the Government were
out to rob the Fremantle ratepayers. A
similar effect was sought to be produced
by Mr. Lynn and Mr. Allen. Both
those hon. members went deeply into
the question, quoted figures, marshalled
facts, and invented arguments, all de-
signed and directed to prove that this
Bill was loaded and was intended to
destroy the vested interests of the Fre-
mantle municipal council. A lot of
extraneous matter has been imported

into the discussion. I did not propose
treating with it, but I must do so, in
order that I may defend the Govern-
ment. It has no direct bearing on the
point at issue, but the question for con-
sideration in connection with this matter
I assume, is as to whether the Govern-
ment shall be permitted to supply them-
selves wvith electric power. TIhat is the
point the House will have to consider,
and that is the only point which the
House has to decide. The bone and
marrow of 'Mr. Lynn's speech is that the
vested interests of Fremantle are at-
tacked, and attacked unjustly and in
such a way as to call for legislative inter-
vention. It is a poor plea to put. for-
wvard. to attemnpt to influence a majority
of members of this House. Legislation
intended to serve the interests of the
State is frequently in conflict with indi-
vidual interests. Let us take the Cool-
gardie railway as a case in point. Be.
fore the Coolgardic railway was con-
structed there were hundreds of teams
on the track between Southern Cross
and Coolgardie, and when the line was
finished the occupation of the teamsters
was gone. They had to sell their teams.
They had to sell their teams and in some
cases, I dare say, sacrifice them. Then
again, when the Coolgardie Water Scheme
was completed, it meant that every per-
son who had embarked money in the
erection of condensers saw the whole
of his plant and machinery scrapped.
so that in connection with every action of
the Government in the way of legisla-
tion directed towards progress someone
is bound to suffer more or less. The
few suffer in order that the multitude
may gain, and in the vast majority of
instances there is no complaint, because
it is recognised as useless ;the victims
bowv to the inevitable. But it is not so
wvith the hon. Mkr. Lynn and the hon.
Mr. Allen. They trot out their paro-
chial grievance to the House, and aston-
ishing to say, they have found a few
supporters. The Government, we are
told, are entering as a competitor against
Fremantle in the supply of electric
power. Nothing of the kind. I buy
my firewood, but if I choose to go out
into the bush and chop the wood, and
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take it to my own home and use it,
surely I am not competing with those
in Perth who run woodyards. Under
a Liberal Government the Commissioner
of Railways constructed a sawrmill in
order to supply his own necessities in
the direction of sleepers for the purpose
of maintaining the railway lines -under
his charge. Was he entering into com-
petition with the timber companies ?
Was there any public complaint from
those companies ? N\o. There was no
appeal to Parliamnent, and if there had
been, it would have been treated with
contempt. In this Bill all the Govern-
ment ask is the right to supply them-
selves and the Naval Base with electric
current. The Naval Base is outside the
Fremnantle municipality. Fremantlc has
no claims upon it whatever, and I would
point out that the Federal Governent
are not a foreign power. They are
representative of the ratepayers of
Western Australia, as they are repre-
sentative of the ratepayers of the Coin-

nnwRalth. Tf we, can supply the
current cheaper than Freinantle, the
ratepayers of West Australia will
benefit, and if Fremantle can supply it
cheaper than we can, the same result
will be obtained. W'hat T'einantlo
wants is not an opportunity to compete
with the Government but the right to
claim a monopoly. The Government
are erecting in Perth at great cost a
power houme. It is estimated that the
expenditure will be £295,000. It is
intended to serve the principal Govern-
ment institutions in the metropolitan
area. Why shouid not the Government
be permitted to do so ? Will this House
say they shall not ? I shall. be very
much surprised if any such decision is
arrived at by the majority of the mem-
bers of the Legislative Council. But
what has been our experience up to
date ? In consequence of the amend-
ment made, with the consent of the
Government, by this Rouse last session,
we have been blocked in some directions
-not in all directions, because some of
the local authorities have given their
consent-but we were blocked first at
Ciaremnont, blocked unreasonably, un-
justifiably and wantonly, and we were

then blocked by Fremantle. It has
been stated that. Fremantle is pledged
to a sum of £1.50,000 for the establish-
ment of an electric light and tramway
scheme. That has very little bearing
on the subject, as the sum of £150,000
includes the tramways and rolling stock.
The bulk of that money has been ex-
pended in connection with the instal-
lation of the tramway system and does
not enter into the question at all.

Hon. R. J. Lynn : Why do not you
buy the schemne ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
has been stated that the Fremnantle
Tramway Board could quote a lower
rate to the Naval Base than the Govern-
ment. If this is so, they ought to do
it, and would no doubt get the contract,
because I think there is not much senti-
ment among our Federal friends.

Hon. WV. IKingsrnill: It is said that
arrangements have already been made.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:. I
am advised, and I believe that the Fre-
mantle plant is not sufficiently modern
to permit of the sameo economical pro-
duction of current as will he possible
at the power house in Perth. Moreover,
the plant at Fremantle is new fully
loaded and additional plant estimated to
cost between £13,000 and £E14,000, would
be required. That was before the war:
since then prices have advanced, and
it would be a ilid estimate indeed to
say the added cost in consequence of
the war would be not less than 25 per
cent.

Hon. R. J. Lynn: On what authority
do you make that statement ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY; In
addition, the principal engineering works
in England are, now fully occupied ex-
clusively in the production of war sup-
plies. With regard to the changing
of motors, to which Mr. Allen attached
so much importance, the cost of changing
over in connection with the periodicity
is a very small matter, as I amn informed
by those who ought to know that very
few motors are now used in Fremnantle.
But I know from my own investigation
that if the Government were allowed to
come in many of those who are now
using other power would in future use
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electricity. The plant owned by the
Fremiantlo Tramway Board was valtnod
at £37,225, and we are told that would
have to be scrapped. This was thle
original cost of the plant. It has been
in uise for 10 years and hans depreciated
in Consequence to the extent of about
£15,000, so that £22,000 is regarded. as
its present ,value. That will beomea
obsolete in time mid must be replaced
with mlodern machinery , and that is the
problem with which the Fremnantle
council na faced at the present time.
Mr. Lynn said the objet of the Co.
verninent is to redum~e the standing
charges in connection with the power
house, and Mr. Allen said. the Govern-
ment -wished to show a profit on the
scheme. Admittedly so. 1I1a t is
exactly what the Government wvant to
do. Theyant to show- a profit on the
scheme and reduce the standing chiarges.
Surely that is ain objecet which should bo
encouiraged. Is net thalt anl object
wich ouight to be appladed by nim-
hers of this (liber ? We have re-
ceived a good deal of er'tieisn retive
to our trading conerns and the whole of
the criticism has 'el based on the
alleged fact. tin's tho~se tradling con-
cerns are not being profitably run and
that they should be miade to pay a profit
if their continuance can hie justified.
It is said that they aro ain incuibus on
the taxpayers. We, are endoavouring
in connect-ion with this, project to pre-
vent it froin becoming on incubus on the
taxpayers, as it is alleged some of the
present trading concerns are, although
wxe are not prepared to admnit it. Some
of them maty not h~e paying at the pre-
sent timeo, but there is ever ' reason to
believe, that in the very near future
there will bec a. different tale to tell.

leon. IV. Kingsnl-iill : That is what
you said four years ago.

Thei COLONIAL1 SECRETARY: Mr.
Lynn said this w~as the samne Bill as was,
introduced last session, and amiended. I
interjected-"'Is it exactly ? " and the
heon, ineinibey rollied, '' Ta its result
it will be the samne." I point out that
neither is it exactly the same nor likely
to be the samet in its results. There is
a distinction writh a very big difference.

The 13i1l of last session gave the Govern-
ment vcry wide power, power, not only
to supply themselves hut everyone else
in the different municipalities. 1 will
quote from a speech made by the hion.
memaber himself when the Bill wa-i in-
troduced early this year. It will servo
to show the object of the Bill of last
session. According to Hansard, page
1074, I\r. Lnin stated-

'ie Bill haks far-reaching effectsi
respecting ny m~unicipality outside
the ave-miile limit. It provides thalt
tho Commnissioner may establish by
puirchase or otherwise and garatc
electricity, anti sell or supply electricity
and electric meters. fittings or other
apparatus for any lawful purpose to
ainy peoo or local authority, or to
anly Governent department or
agency, State or Commonwealth,

ri&er that Bill the Government could
supply not merely the Commonwealth
Governmeint but any person in the
municipality. 'That was the tenor of
the Bill introduced lnst session.

Hon. it. J. Lynn : The same resulIt.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:.I

regard to the Bill now under discussion.
it is not n10essary for' me1 to quLote from
it, because mnembers quite see that it
enables the GAovcrnm'ent mae-ely to sup-
ply thernselvkts and bte Cornonwealtl,
Goverrnent.

I-on, R. 3. Lynn : And kill Fremtantle
as well.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mr.
Allen's speech was a valuable contri-
bution to the debate fromi one stand-
Point. It was a lucid disqutisition. onl
eleetro-dynainics. bitt the lion. gentleman
cleverly obscured the issue. This was
due, no doubt, to the weakness of his
ease. 1 ama comlpelled to follow him.
I must defend the Goverrnent, and 1.
mnust defend also the men -whom the
Goverrnent. have employed and who
are not here to protect themselves.

Hon. F. Conner : You have a pretty
hiard job.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : Mir,
Allen inade a very grave imputation
against Messrs. Menz & MIcLellan. flut
astonished mne, because he is generally
very careful in regard to any statement
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he makes%. Ini speaking onl this subject,
he said-

It is open to question whether they
were qualified to give the report which
the Government paid them for. I
have a certain amount of information
which goes to show they were not. I
give them the benefit of the doubt,
and say they were not qualified to give
the information. Otherwise. .1. should
be compelled to the view that they
had some ulterior motive in advising
the Government in the way they did .
I prefer to put it in the way of saying
that they had not the necessary know-
ledge.

That is a very strong statement to make.
It is damaging to Merz & Mctellan
whichever way one might look at it.
According to the hen, member they are
either ignorant or they are guided by
ulterior motives ;they are either fools
or rogues-that is the sum total of it.
Mr. Allen. however, gave them what is
given to every criminal when there is a
faulty link in the chain of evidence, he
very chniritahly gave them the benefit
of the doubt. !-Ionl. members must now
ask anxiously who are MIen &. McLellan?
1 can tell thorn. They are consulting
engineers ; they are not contractors.
Thy, tire acting in the capacity of con-
sulting enigineers not only for thle (by-

emninent of Western Australia but also
for the ( overiument of Victoria, %%-ho
are engaged in the electrification of thle
suburban; railw-ays. Marm & Mceollan
are one of the foremost firms in thle elec-
trical world. They have carried out
some of the largest undertakings in
Great Britain and abroad. Facts ar,
sometimes eloquent and I propose to
place a few facts in this connection be-
fore members. Amongst the works
which stand to thle credit of the firm for
thle supervision which they exercise are
the Newcastle Electricity Supply Co., in
England ;in IBuenos Ayres. in Central
Argentine :in connection with the L~on-
don underground railways ; the -North-
Eastern railwiays ; the Victor-ianl subur-
ban railwav-. ; 'Madras ; and 1)1,-ny others,
not forgetting the city of London. to
whit-li .11. .Allen himself has direwtd

attention. When thle Chicago Edison
Co. decided to build a 25.000 kilowatt
turbo-generator, the largest in the world,
wvho were called in to advise on the
design and construction in connection
with the erection of that large plant ?
Merz & 3cLellan-these gentlemen who
have been changed with being ulterior-
mnotive-ridden men. Whlo reported on
the London supply, aind the Indian State
railways electrification ? Th" same
firm. Menz & 'McLellan, in 1904, de-
signed the first power station to he built
in England purely for power supply pur-
poses, and that station generates more
current than any other single station,
either in England or on thle Continent,
I am stating these facts in order o show
who these gentlemen are. Moreover,
they were the first to continence trans-
mitting at 20,000 volts by overhead lines
in England. These men should be
above suspicion, either from the stand-
point of competency or business mnorality.
If they are ijot, public records and the
confidence of the groat businosss menc' of
the wvorld go for nothing. It they are
net, r would like to knowv what standard
Mr. Milen would expect the Government
to adopt before it reposes trust in ainy
human creature. 'Mr. Allen wants to
know why Merz & 2[Lclr-llan recoin-.
meinded a 40-cycle syistem for Perth
anid a 50-cycle system for the city of
London. I shall tell him why. When
the Government took office and shortly
after thes Purchase of the trais, it wasi
decided in connection with tile power
house to provide for the electrification
of thle railway over the Darting Ranges.
For that purpose a 3-phase current
would be used and a froquency not
higher than 40 cycles would be possible
if f-lie true economiclj aldvantages of the
system were to be obtained. Also,
rotary converters wvould be required
for tramway use. It is an unassailable
fact among exports that all converting
machinery gives better results the lower
the frequcey adopted. Fremantle has
only one small plant, and it is wrTong to
condemin an tip to date and modern
system hecauise of the supply by an
almost obsolete System1, Such as that
in vogue iii t'rcmansle.
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Hon. J. F. Allen: You are wrong,
quite wrong.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: in
view of the future requirements of the
State, the engineers were wise in adopting
a frequency mast suitable for a general
system of supply. To put the whole
thing in a nutshell : if we required power
incerely for the trains and lighting, a
50-cycle would be all right ;but for
a triple objective, for the purpose of
supplying light, power for tramwvays and
electrification of our railways over the
Darling Ranges it would be impossible
to do it successfully with a 50-cycle
system, and a 40-cycle was the best
system for the purpose. That is the
reason whly Merz & McLellan re-
commended the adoption of the 40-
cycle system for the city of Perth.
Now, why was the 50-cycle adopted in
London ? That question can be
answered in a few words. Because that
system served the necessities of the
people. The electricity was required
only for lighting and cooking. The
railways anid tramnways had their own
power stations operating and £26,000,000
was invested in existing converting
plants. It would have been madness
for the City of London to change over
and sacrifice such a huge sum of money
without any useful purpose to serve.
There were no reasons for the change
in London. There are reasons, and
cogent reasons, for it here, anid that
makes all the difference, ft has been
stated by Mr. Milen that the generating
costs are very low at Fremantle, and
that a considerable sum has been de-
rived from the sale of current. I would
point out, however, that the profits
accruing are not through the sale of
cheap current, but through a small
output at a very high price. There
are large works at North Frermantle.
Those works, I am assured, have a
demand equal to that of the Fremantle
Council's tramwvays, but the price re-
quired by Fremantle is such that the
owners of the works canl generate cheaper.
This firm would, I am told, readily
take current from the council if it were
supplied at a fair figure. The only
conclusion wve can come to is that they

cannot generate current at the price
they state. Mr. Allen tells us that
Fremantle would have nothing to gain
by taking current from the Government.
That is not correct. And, in order to
show that it is not correct, I will quote
figures agreed to by the Board's own
engineer. The figures appear in a
report prepared by the engineer of the
Fremantle Tramnways and our own
electrical superintendent. I will read
those figures to the House. They show
that the cost to purchase current from
the Government would be 1- 06d. per
unit as against I1 17d. by the council's
own plant. What does this represent?
The difference between these two
amounts represents a saving of £1,375
per anum, which would increase yearly
as the business progressed and the
development of the town extended.
The saving in capital expenditure would
be from £5,000 to £6,000. One ob.
jection by Mr. Allen to the connection
of Fremantle with the Perth electric
power station wvas that Fremantle would
be depending on a copper strand the
severance of which wvould mean the
paralysis of Fremantle's lighting, power
and tramns until the line could be re-
paired. Ron. gentlemen need have no
anxiety on that score. If what Mr.
Allen states were a serious impediment
the transmission of electricity over long
distances would cease. In England and
America electricity is carried by wire
from 10 up to 200 miles. It is carried
from Newcastle to Middlesborough in
England, about 30 miles, to supply the
shipyards and half a miillion people.
The Newcastle Company's lines extend
over 1,000 square miles, and they supply
power by this means to the Rhonda
Valley collieries in Wales. And, I may
add, not by underground, but by over-
head lines. To come closer homne.
Does not Fremantle supply Cotteslos
over a single wire ? T am informed it
is of primitive construction, not like
the line the Government would con-
struct. I am informed, too, there has
never been an interruption. The danger,
therefore, of Freinantle being left in outer
darkness under the Government scheme
need not cause Mr. Allen and his friends
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any apprehension whatever. In reply
to the statement made by Mr. Lynn,
that we cannot profitably supply Perth
at -75d., I would point out that in Mel-
bourne current is sold for domestic
use at one-halfpenny, per unit. This
is due to the production of current by
a modern power plant of large capacity.

Hon. R. J. Lynn : It is not capitalised
at £300,000.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : Mr.
Allen asserts that the cost of 40-cycle
motors will be heavier than that of
50-cycle motors, and that this will
penalise the users of the current. I am
assured by the electrical superintendent
of tramways that there is no difference
in the cost of 40 and 50-cycle motors.
The 40-cycle motor is a standard article
largely used in the north of England, in
Swansea, Cardiff and parts of Wales.
Mr. Allen will pardon me for saying hie
is inconsistent, and also possesses a
very bad memory. In one portion of
his speech he said, "The Government,
by extending their operations, wanted
to show a profit on the scheme." Ten
minutes later he said, "The Government
will have to sell current at a loss to the
Naval Base," and that " the Govern-
ment should not sell current at a loss
to one section of the community and
make the whole commu-unity bear the
loss."

Ron. J. F. Allen: I said, "show
a lost."

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : 1
do not know which of these two diverse
contentions is expected to Operate on
the minds of members. If the scheme
can be aiade to show a profit by its
extension, how can it become a burden
on the genera] community ? No wonder
Mr. Sanderson asked for some light to
be thrown on the Bill. The smoke and
fog generated by Mr. Lynn and Mr.
Allen make it a matter of no surprise
whatever that members ares groping in
intellectual darkness. Allow me, Mir.
President, in a sentence to correct the
statement of Mr. Allen that the Fre
mantle agreement with the North Fre-
mantle council has 41 years to run.
That agreement can be terminated at
any time on six months' notice. Mr.

Allen told us lie had never heard of
tenders being called for the plant. This
wa" quite enough to embolden other
hon. members. Mr. Kingsmill said,
"This secret contract has turned out
the same as others. It is government,
either by foolish persons or wrong-
doers."-wrongdoers, of course, being
substituted for knaves. It is not sur-
prising, in the circumstances, that Ai,
Colebatch should rush in and fill up
gaps left by Mir. Allen and Mr. Kings.
mill. Mr. Colebatch stated-

So far as I understand the case,
it seems that without calling for public
tenders the Premier or the Govern-
ment let a contract for a sumn which
may be £200,000 or £400,000, I do
not know the figures, but I under.
stand that it is something between
£200,000 and £300,000.

Then in the course of his remarks he
added-

There seems to be a good deal of
resemblance between the WAyndham
contract and this particular contract.
In each case an expert was called in
to advise. lilt. Nevanas was called
in to advise OIL the Wyodhamn freezing
works, and his advice seems to have
amounted to this "IT am just the
the man you are looking for ; I am
the man to do the job." In the
case of the electric power house,
another firm, Merz & McLellan,
were called in to advise and they
were just the people to do the job.
To use a colloquialism, i'* looks as if
these people had sold the Government
a pup.

This is scandalous, M1,r. President. I
can use no softer term. No Ministry
is safe from caluniy while such conduct
is permitted to go on. The assertions
of Mr. Kingsmill and Mr. Colebatch have
no foundation on fact. Public tenders
were called, were advertised in London
for all material in connection with the
complete scheme, and the most ad-
vantageous tenders were accepted in
every instance. The further statement
that Merz & McLellan, after advising
the Government, got the contract is
equally baseless and equally reprehen-
sible. Mlerz & McLellan are not the
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contractors. They never have been con.-
tractors. They do not take onl con-
tracting. They are acting only in the
capacity of consulting engineers to the
Govertnment, just as they are acting
as consulting engineers to the Victorian
Government. To imply that those gentle-
men have "sold the flovernnment a pupl,"
to imply that they are swindlers, is Cl-tiel
and base to the last degree. But not
satisfied wvith these groundless alle-
gations Mr. Colebatch goes further
and says-

As I understand it withoat railing
tenders, the 4 overnment let a con-
tract for Anything between £200,000
and £300,000 aid that the material
contracted to be supplied was of
Connecn mannfacture.

Then, in the course of a long dissertation
on the ethics of dealing in (German goods,
Mr-. Colebatch said-

So far as material being of German
manufacture is concerned, I do not
want to suggest that the Governi-
monit arc to blame for not
perceiving the war. I say that
before the war broke out to Aus-
tralian Government was entitled to
It a contract involving the purchase
of a large quantity of German goods
wvithout giving the British imani-
facturers an opportunity of competing.

I j have shown ahready that the
British manufacturer had an oppor-
tunity of tendering. I will now show
that the British manufacturer got nearly
thle whole of thle work. The facts
ale: contracts to the value of £227,445
wsore let to British firms, whilst thle Value
of contracts let to Germtan firms was
£24,971. Tn other words, ]British mnanu-
facturers were to get 89 per cent, of
the work, and German mnanufactnrers
11 per cent. Only the German tender
for switch gear and transformers was
accepted ;and it was accepted because-
it is painful to have to admit it-bat
I must admit it-the article Was better
and cheaper. In this particular part
of electrical work Gernmn' was ahead
of the world at that particular time.
Bull the war broke out and the material
was nlever supplied, for the contract was
cancelled through the war and given to

Britisli manufacturers. So much for
the secret contract. So much for " the
pup - which Merz & McLellan sold
the Government, and so mutch for the
allegation made at a time like this
when the very name of Geramny stinks
in the nostrils of the civilised World, that
a contract for betwveen £200,000 and
£300,000 worth of material was let
without tender to (lerinan firms. Wve
inny expect Mr-. Colebatch to retort- -

rrlhis is all very Well but Why Were
miembers niot told so bnfore ? Why did
you keep) everything dark ? " My reply
to that is that mnenmbers Were not kept
dark. Thiis House was I cllv informed
in regardc to the truth. Thle Comuds-,,
sioner for Railways, in his i-eport for the
year enided 30th June, 1913 anid 1914,
laid the whole situation bare. I have
extracts from those reports here, and
I will prove wrhat I say. A large amount
of space is devoted to the power house,
I am not going to read it, but members
may if they so desire. In his report for
1913 the Commissioner tolls of the
arrangement w~ith Messrs. Merz &
McLellan. He also says that thle firm
reported that a power station of broader
design would be required and further
that f or securing the most favourable
results in Lecon,.,,, of output tile plant
should be of sufficient capacity to deal
with all requirements Within a certain
radius. He states that the plans and
specifications had been prepared and
contracts let in accordance with thle
advice of Messrs. Metz & McLellan,
and further hie alluded to the electri-
fication of the suburban railway system
and of the existinig main line and the
proposed 41 t. Shin, railway from Perth
to Northernm and says, "L the new power
station has been so designed that any.
additions involved in carrying out this
project either wholly or in part may
readily and conveniently be made."
Then again, in the annual report for the
year ended the 10th .June, 1914, he deals
with the metropolitan electric power
scheme. He inforins Parliament as to
the contracts let and who secured then,.
With regard to the power house anid
plant he says, " a contract had been let
in June, 1913, to Messrs. Babcock &
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Wiie'ex. Lirnitr'd, for the( citustruction
of all steel and iron fratne-'i'ork foir the
building with eent plastered wralls,

al6so for six wrater tithe boilers, eeotio.
misers, coal breaking plant, ash and
snot handling plant. forty-tonl electric
travellig eratre and( details connected
the trewithII." l~re jcietS o11t tha~t W%%illiams
& HoLinsi 'i, Linifted, tva-re the suVces-SS
ftil re-nderers- for three 3,ODU Lw ihirce-
pliitse Intrbo aireraitirs and he' gives
a qci ieilete list of fiTh eithier nievi (rift1.
He cat's tim Brit ih etinln~ Elev.
t rip' anti M~aitfactirit g ('onuij ,

supply of forn 7W( It;''. rioary ('ittvi-ter
set.,. a'f h e sets, fothi a Ii f ci titer
itifioriatiotn he-r thl i1fi'rn't-ilit oif thle
He11use. III vieV of flit' it' fitifiitt olt
Cfitai' d in thrwe repotst. flivt-c is not

atta-k W'iieh leaveE 071e'i 0iad t 0 h
( eari %7tnt ineCt we-re fully re.

ported in the Pross, ttnd cIto dounbt

wired arid cabled aroad. It Is d~e-
plotraiv thtl1ti.r.ithe fac" oY
the jtiiritntiat tit iiliod to Clin hy thle
('ol ii ~ie 't'of Roal[ways, Sh~li t d have
given x'ig. it' i. the e-e defainltir state-
kian'nnt,, 11,11i that this- lenise shoinid be
nitdi I h'- drtnit ag gtitt fohr the

gnrien'zu of te lardt'r Nt i I iefests
the ef'ti e-rs ic, whoii i.S ftiit: inl the

('ht. tied wiottis-i ,II Ai cry e'tiio'
sphere of ev-on the It wes;t taei -roomis of
the city with his ferel gossilp. c1 -at-tait
allow_ tnt self to tccteiya tim' x hae
renaChed sulCh at sztaw' tht fnettabet'S do47

thlis Sort oif Ilii'g Mialie-iolISlvC tr cvAnrot1711.i
Bilt. vitia tliv fat'-s bef, re' it'. I ain

ftwe'd toe [L vooeelusI~i -. 'bat Tietv have
been', uniilt v of an iii adc l I'vi.giect
Of ULtV III lit)t per 1(_i 4 th tflu-injI
revocrdsz of this H'~ltk mat'Icfutre lataiteiting
their ene-usatiomm. .'. A EhrtKlgsiecill, thel
otiar da- , after I htad evmlained the( true

pct inn, clutchled at a e raw with a coni-
siderable' aniocutt if d-sp 'rti jon.

'', h' 1- wL*I( asked, we-re tendene not
called in WVestern Austria ? ' That
que0stionl shlould noed tenp attswer at aill.
W~hat finis here ('fld inatfacere the
bi ghlyv techinical niachinery reqceir1 'd tor

ai p)otter house ? Not one, Theyv could
supply jiachinery on thle ewaminission

basis. 'ihley flr agent-i only. ni,' pro-

petr place to call for tenders was in the
cou~ntry ' where the machiniery wvas lieig
nianufWatItred and that ti-is don,..
They could, of cou~rse, tender as agents
for oven-ea firtats, and they ivould ]hav'e
to m-ake their coimnissioti at the Cost
Of rthe Starte. It, Iwould have hee0't asit'
aid useless obstervanc'e of farin to cal

for tenders here. Butt I ('katt fdlyF
realist' M'r. lKiltr-iill's perplexity. and
his ttiixit lie 'ret outt oIf anl awL-
w art -at41tit n. 'I' a~ttitudet ki

byv lr. Xeettaue'r and Sir Edward
\p i1 tetOIii ;- iitltijhtetsiile. Thvvu

1r1370 'milt the- Bill onI the grotuidrtIt
-it ?5 lilt exteition of at trading Porteert."
P ne's; iti not s3trike4 theist' gejltj.ilete tha~t
th.'ir ,tctiott ins ho irou rjpt'ted as a it

attenipit to preVent. the' success' of a
traditig coitecrn l Htive they reailised
1 hat positioni, or doi the-y tart'. Th is
House' tip-reed to the putrciease of the' Cranis.
It so arneed wiithout a1 divisqion- and
aftiI thle Hill had hee'tt 'vfoet ;: selvet

('01 itiALttt. It oatrted to tih' treetion.
of t'o p ower' htiti aflitiolat wi th out
d'iatu ; and nowv, whten te'tO\ oei'tlflot
mtairtat out to ittilisti the poui'r tociso t~o
stlipx itselIf anid 1 io ( ottnonoweatlth with

Vcurt-0out. Mrt. Sounnn is .etd Sir Edwtird
Wittet jt e Flec tel it Wit'. I regret

to vitig itroeducied set in-Lt idatter which
hits see little' Ileatring Il t-ii' Bill. bjut

the fault is nut, i)linte. It T head kept1)
strictly to tt ott Ity harmiful
iIs'('iresenta tins %vottId have pitasojd

a meha ilienged. 'lte irrele-vancy of nteo-
hers has cent itiv tuati hiours collectinig,
arrangingl. ot d diuoisting data in order
top he in at peuitiort to state tin', c-cse for

the'(- :oternmnit Yet it has uffirded
tnt' ant opjtrtiinit ,N-of deoling with
sfusicionIs Whueitl ita'o ibeen lurking in
the itackgrroaitd for a long tile, but
wilih tril last 'Thursday hatc not
dared tie ceans- out intto the opeti. 'rho
question be'for' rthe tlouse is not whether
We S111tt11 extend trading eonat-rns. it
is, as 1 have so often said, whlether we

AN-ill or not inder tu t (,overenie'nt fromi
itaiti its oweti plant to su1 lay its owvn

t1iecesities wheever those necessities
exist- -here ini Pe-rth, or tt Frenanie.
Let ile illeistrate my poitut Many
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hon. members own Lamis; and c
them. What would be thought
a fanner on the WVongan Hills 1
a6 business in Forth and wished tc
that business with fodder ? \Vha
be thought if he were debarre
using his product in Perth, the
wished to buy chaff he must
from grain merchants establis
business here ? But 1 will not
the argumnent further. Mr. Ha
My. Cullen, and ilir. MeLarty1
ease wel. The power house
and it is up to us to make the1
of it for our own purposes. If
not, it is the general taxpayer wi
suffer. It is not the members
Goverrnent who will 1)0 penalise
undertaking has been establisho
in the interests of the communit
thing legitimate mnust be dot
assistane rendered by all partie
sure the success of the venture.
that members will not be led
by the side issues which hax
imported into the debate, that t
not be swayed by the prompt
narrow parochial prejudices, th
will take a broad and commion seo
of the real question. That quest
be compressed into a few words,a
are these, Shall the Govornn
compelled to buy electric power
has electric power for sale?

Question put and division tak
the following result

Ayes
Noes -

M1ajority for

Avflj.
Hon. R. 0. Art agli
lion. C. F. Baxter
Haln. H. Carson
eon. J1. Cornell

M-on. 3. P. Cullen
HOn. J. M. Drew
Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett
Hon. A. G. Jenkins
Homn. J. W. Kirwan
Hen. C. McKenzie

Han. E. M. Clarke
Hon. P. Connor
M-on. XV. Insn

Eon. R. D. M
lion. II. MeLm
Hon. H. N11111,
Mott. WV. Pearl
Hon. A. Sande
H1on. A. J. H. 5
Halln. G. M. S.
lion. C. sornu
lion. J. Duffel

(T

Nozs.

Hoin. a. J. L)
Hion. .1. F. Al

ultivate
if, say,

meo had
supply

t would
d from

~if he
buy it

hoed in
pursue

-nersicy.
put the
.s hero,

Question thus passed.
Bill read a second time.

As to Select Commnittee.

Hon. J. F. ALLEN (West) [56 33]: 1
move an ameondment:-

That the Bill be referred to a
select committee consisting of Mr.
Cornell, Mr. Colebatch, and the mover,
and that the ccvnittee have power to
cell for persons, papers and records,
and report on Tutesday, 5th October,

)est use Mly main reasons for this are to be found
we do in the address of the Colonial Secretary

hxo must this afternoon. If the 'House were kept
of the in full possession of the facts in connee-

ci. The tion wish contracts entered into by the
xd, and Government, there would be no neces-
Y every- sity for the continual agitation by mom-.
no and bers. for information, and no necessity
a to en- for the number of select comnmittecs
I trust from time to time appointed, or the
astray enormous amount of work those corn-

'e been mittoes have to undertake. If Mir.
[ley will Colebatch had been in possession of she
inge of information which has been asked for
at theWy on other occasions in connection with
Ise view thspwrhuesoeo irmak
don can tighs poe houesv e ofa hiseremaOvr
,ad they 12 mionths ago in another place, the
toult be papers in connection with this contract
when it were asked for, and wore refused by the

representatives of the Governmnt, while
en with the right of members of that House to

see those papers was denied by a
19 majority consisting of Government SUP-

5 porters. Having regard to what occur-
- ed on that occasion and on the occasion

14 on which she papers were asked for in
- this House, when we were again opposed

by the Colonial Secretary, it seems to
oKensle me there is an attempt on the part of

ry the Government to keep) the House in
ngton the dark inb respect to this question.
ci'n The statements made by the Colonial

a Secretary this afternoon are capable of
swell refutation in inny directions if one
I ers had time to peruse them and reply. Is

utleri, is all very wiell to make certain state-
extents, as the Colonial Secretary did,
in regard to my remarks ; it is easy to

ran get up and advance other argumentgi
len in opposition and so cloud the issues
(Teller), more than they were clouded before the
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Colonial Secretary rose to his feet this
afternoon. It is for this reason among
others that I am moving for the select
committee. There are many things in
connection with the power house which
should be in the knowledge of hon.
members before they permanently deal
with the measure before us. Even the
necessity for this measure is open to
question. The Government have re-
ceived the advice of the Attorney General
that under existing legislation they have
not certain rights, as, for instance, to
take electric lines across certain streets
for certain purposes. That is open to
question. I have seen legal opinions,
from a high quarter indeed, which are
quite opposed to the Attorney General's.
It is necessary that the House should
thoroughly understand the position.
Another question which I mentioned,
but to which the Colonial Secretary did
niot reply, is the inherent rights of local
governing bodies. These rights are
vested in local governing bodies under
their constitution, nnd an attempt
is being made in this measure to take
fromn them the rights they possess at
present. The House should be
thoroughly seized of these facts before
it deals permanently with the Bill. It
is niot only Fremnantle which is affected.
It is not a matter of parochialism ; it is
a matter, as I said in the previous debate,
of principle, as to whether local govern-
ing bodies should have those rights or
whether those rights should be taken
fromn them. These insidious attacks on
local bodies by means of innocent little
measures of this kind, introduced so
spciously by representatives of the
Government and supported by followers
of that party in both Houses, are inter-
fering with rights which the House is
in ex<istence for the purpose of conserv-
ing, and if the House fails in its duty on
this occasion I shall in future view with
considerable diffidence the utterances
of bon. members on other questions. We
m-ay consider these local authorities
much as we consider the State authority.
The TMinister himself and his Govern-
ment would be the first to resent the
Comnmonwealth comning over our borders
and carrying lines across State territory

for the purpose of supplying Common-
wealth requirements without the sanc-
tion of the State Government. if it
is right for the State Government to
oppose the Federal Government in such
circumstances, I say it is the right of the
local governing bodies, who are also
vested with sovereign privileges, to ob-
ject to the Government coming into
their territory in this manner without
the consent of those local governing
bodies or of the people who for the time
being, compose them. It is f or this
reason, the necessity for throwing light
on these questions that I move that the
Bill be referred to a select committee
in order that members shall be thorough-
ly seized with the responsibility placed
on their shoulders before casting their
votes on this measure in Committee.
In regard to Messrs. Merz & M~ctellan's
report, this has a bearing on the question
of whether the current to be generated
in the power house at East Perth is
the proper current to be supplied for
this purpose ;and we have the Colonial
Secretary's own statemnent to 61Le eaffecd't
that this is a kind of hybrid periodicity,
not properly applicable to the purpose
of lighting nor to the purpose of power.
but something coming in between the
two, which can be used advantageously
in both directions but not efficiently in
either. And the Colonial Secretary
mnight have heard from his advisers, had
he asked for the information, that the
periodicity for power should be 25-
cycles instead of 40-cycles, and that the
minimum for lighting should be 50-
cycles, It seemns this scheme has been
entered into by the Government for the
purpose of generating current for the
running of tramns and trains.

Hon. WV. Patrick: What is the differ-
ence?

Hon. J. F. ALLEN: There is a
big difference. The 40-cycle periedicity
is not the Ymost suitable current for
lighting purposes. Anything below 40-
cycles results in a6 continual flicker most
distressing to the eyes, and in lesser
degree this flicker appears at the 40-
cycle periodicity.

Hon. WV. Patrick: That is in an
alternating current.
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Ron. J. F. ALLEN : It is alternating
current we are dealing with. The point
the Colonial Secretary has meintioned in
regard to periodicity in connection wvith
power is quite correct, but, the period-
icity for that purpose should 1)0 as near
25-oycle as possible. These questions
the Chamber should be thoroughly seized
of before dealing 1)erria.Iently with the
measure in Committee. 'There would
be no reflections east on the engineers
who advise the Government if "'e knew
what the Government know in con-
nection with the questions raised. It is
the paucity of the knowledge given to
menlbers which froit time to time in-
duces uts to make, those stringent state-
ments which the Minister considers, such
a serious; reflection on those the Govern-
ment hav'e consulted. .1. (to nob think
I need labour this question any further.
I consider the House. before it deals
with the measure in Committee, should
be fally' seized of these facts, and of
the responsibility it will be undertaking
in) interfering wvith the inherent rights
of local governing biodies without con-
suiting those bodies. W~hen lion. ma-
hers shall have been advised onr these
point., and knrow that the electricity to
be generated by thre Government is
most efficient for the purpose, the l louse
can then decide the question ;hut I aisk
that, before it decides, it shall take all
these facts into consideration and give
at select connunittee an opportunity of
collecting inflormation for the Chamber,
so that lion. memabers will have in their
hands, the necessary data to enable them
to cast an intelligent voe upon the Bill.

H-on. R<. J. LYNN (NIWest) [5 -42] : I
hope the House will agree to thle appoint-
ment of a select conunittee. During the
few Years I have had the hionour and
,ri ileo of lbig at nnler, tre one great

cry of menbthcn has been protection
of all rights, the protection of the in-
dividual, nothing in the shape of con-
fiscation ; in aill directions we must
protect all concerned. Yet I am very
,,uch afraid, in view of the vote
given on the scond reading, that the
democracy of another place is tainting
this House to such anr extent that we
have been giving away something which

the most democratic have never asked
for. W'hen Perth had no money invested
at all in traniwv. there arose a storma
in this House, in which the right was
demanded to mauricipalise the tramaway
service and, with not one penny
of capitalIinvested, wvhat did hion. memribers
do then ?They rose in their seatis and
demanded that pirotectionI should be
afforded to the Perth City Council. that,
we nacat do nothing in any direction
that would interfere with thir rights.
21y colleague, thre lHon. J. F. Allen, asks
for the appointment of a select comimittee
in order that this House maty see that
no injustice is done to Fremantle. it
might easily be argued, in opposition to
wvhat the Colonial Secretaryv has stated
to-day. that practically all his state-
ments can, anid will be, refutted if this
House xvi II agree to the appoinmtment of
a select committee.

The Colonial Secretary ; Trhat is a
very grave statement to make.

Heon. R. J. LYNX : t is a grave
,statement to make, especially in view
of the figures which have been quoted
by the leader of the AoLLse. Whenl I
asked him for his authority, would he
have liked mae to have suggested to him
where lie got is infornmation ? When
1 interjected .t asked him-

T[le PBESII)EN'l' It is \-ery uniPrO-
per to interject.

I-Ion. R. J1. LYNNX I bow to your
ruling, Sir.

T he PRESIDENT : It is against
the Standing Orders.

lion. B. J1. LYNX: It is very seldom
I do such a thing. ]In supporting my
colleague fOr the appointment of this
select committee, need .1 just refer to
onte particular subject relating to it?
That is the telegram which I read in
this I-ouse referring to the Government
having entered into ai contract with
the Naval Base. If the Government
have entered into that contract with the
Naval Buse, to which no reference hats
been mnade, and if tenders have been
called for the amount whlich the Colonial
Secretary stated to-day, namely
£250,00-and I do not know whether
that includes the landing of machinery
in the city- of Perth, but I know that on
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top of that must be added a considerable
amount for installation and for the
erection of a power house-and if evi-
dence can be clearly shown here by the
appointment of a select committee that
the current cannot be generated and
sold for -75d. ; that Fremnantle, as a
municipality, has its inherent rights
which this House or this Government
have no right to take away, then
perhaps the select conunittee will be
able to solve this problem. We,
in Fremantle, are entitled to the
same consideration as the Perth City
Council in connection with the national-
isation of trains. If we are not entitled
to the same consideration as the Perth
City Council, and if this House proposes
in future to hand out favours in one
direction to the detriment of another
section of the cormmunity, it is just as
well that we should know it, and the
quicker we know it the better. In
asking the support of members for the
appointment of a select committee, I
ask it as no favour, and if hon. members
refuse to grant us our request in order
that we mnighlt protec2t that interest, that
,Section we represent, I can only hope
that in days to come they wvill remember
this, when asking for support in another
direction, It will be no use any
member-

Hon. 3. Cornell: Do not be too
hard on us.

Hon. R. J. Lxm10T To-day refusing
the appointment of this select committee
in ordur to investigate what we consider
is a groat iirrong and hardship to Fre-
mantle, and in days to come advocating
the protection of interests in another
direction. I do hope that the fairness
of this will appeal to themn, that before
they consider this Bill any further they
will give the select committee every
opportunity of placing before this House
the full facts relating to the matter.
I am convinced in my own mind that the
statements made to this House should
have some more light thrown on them,
that the committee should have power,
in every direction, to peruse the papers,
files and estimates relating to the matter.
They should have an opportunity of
judging whether we in Fremnantle should

have an injustice meted out to us
or not, If, however, the select corn-
mnittee brings in its report on the evidence,
and states that it is a correct procedure for
the Government of the day to take away
the rights of the municipality and enter
into competition, because they have a
surplus, in order to wipe out anything
which might stand in their road, I am
quite prepared to stand side by side with
them and wipe out everything. If the
municipality, which for the past 30 or
40 years has had these inherent rights,
is not entitled to the protection of this
House, then according to me no section
of the community has any rights at all,
and the quicker we realise it the better.
I do hope, in view of everything that
has been said relating to the calling for
tenders, the cost of generating, the con-
tracts already entered into (to whi ch the
leader of the House made no reference),
the injustice, if any, to existing plants,
compensation, if any, in municipalities
which have those rights, I do hope, I say,
that this House will appoint that comn-
miittee in order to investigage the entire
question.

On motion by Hon. WV. Kintgsmill
debate adjourned.

BILL-HEAlTH ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Received from the Assembly and
read a first time.

BTI-SUPPLY (No. 2), £E660,000.
Received from the Assembly and read

a first time.

House adjourned at 5 55 p.m.
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